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PARIS LETTER.
From Our Rezu'.ar Correspondent.

Pahis, France, June 11, 1879.

Just one year' ago, when I saw for the

first time the race9 for the Grand Prix,

there Tas Marshal McMahon eeated in the

most prominent place on the Grand Stand

surrounded by Shah of Persia, who ap

peared to be dressed in a gentleman's gor

geous morning wrapper and smoking enp;

Aruedtus. Ex Kinz of Spain; and other

royal personages. To day President M

Grcvey has the place of honor and other
royalties surround him. Frenchmen aDd

Frenchwomen enjoy the race just the same,
no matter whether a Republican or Imperi
nliflt president occupies the purple pavilion
Gay, enthusiastic, art lovinjr. excitement
craving, sublime, selfish, grandly contempt-

ible French people ! To see them and to

know them is to open an entirely new vol-

ume of human nature.
It may be well to remind your readers

that the- Grand Prix dates only
from 1803. Before that time foreign
horses could not compete for prizes
iu France, or rather they could not carry orT

any prize. When the Jockey club was ap-

plied to on the subject they declared that
their statues forbade them to let a six pence
bo diverted from their funds in favor of a

foreign horse. The dtSculty was turned
by M. de Moray, who contrived that the
grand prize of 100,000 Franc9 should be

given half by the city of Taris and the
other half by the five principal railway

companies. The idea was just, no less than

ingenious, both gain by the influx of visi-

tors. The first grand prize was won by an

English horse Ranger and a great outcry

was made on the score that the good peo-

ple of Paris were simply was making a pres-

ent of several thousand pounds a year ' to

perfide albion. But the second year's prize

was carried of by M. Dolamorrc's Ver-

mouth, and of the sixteen that have been

run for, up to and including nine

have been won by French animals.

To come to the event of the day, nm1 to

begin with the weather, which has so

an effect on such meetings. It look-

ed black and threatening all the morning
and at half pa3t one, just when the ma

jority of visitors were preparing to btart,

there came on a sudden and violent storm.
The weather then remained lulr until some

time after the grand prize had been run,
and it was only those who waited to see

the racing out who were caught
in a second down-pou- r as violent,
oa the first. The course was unusually
well filled to-da- y find I fancy there were
more dngs on the bill than are generally
to be seen. As to the grand stand it
could not have held more people. Not
only were all the tribunes densely packed,
but the entire space was occupied by a
compact throng, and half the numbers in
the weighing-groun- d can have seen no
more of the great race than if they had re-

gained in Paris. The president's tribune
was thoroughly well filled. M. Grivy tat

'in the middle ot the front row, looking, it
must be confessed, ns if he
did not at all like his prominent position,
and as though he did not care the least in

the world about what was going on. Mad-

ame and Mdlle. Griy were, of rourae.
then-- , together with the ladies of several
ministers, and I rIho remarked the prs-enc- o

of Count Benni, Prince Orlulf uud
several other ambaxwidors. As it i cer-

tain to be stated that the Prince of Wales
was there, it in well to note that, if his

royal highnes ' was conspicuous at the

. Longchamps race-cours- e it was by

hit absence. It is known, of course, that
tho prince never attends Huuday raccK,

hut some of the French papers give such

circumstantial accounts ot the disposal of
Jiii time when he is in Paris, that, if he

l -a

manages to bo in all the placei he is sup

posed to attend, he must, indeed, have tho

rift of ubiquity. Tho bell ran? at the ap

pointed time, and tho courso was speedily

cleared, but a long delay occurred be

fore the horses came one by one

on tho course. After the canter tho animals

walked past tho tribunes in Indian file, and

having reached the- starting-place- , to the

right of the weighing ground, the start was

at once given. All round the course, up

the hill, and down again us far as tho

straight run home tho running was made by

Jourangelle, the stable companion of e,

followed closely by M. Fould's

A vermes, but when they reached the level

the pack was so close together that they

might, to uso the expressive phrase I heard

uttered oa all sides, have been covered

with a handkerchief. The colors of La

grange, Blanc and Fauld were then seen to

the fore, and Flavis II., Saltiador. and Nu- -

bienne, came on so closely together that the

issue seemed doubtful in the extreme. The
. ,- I..V1.. I 1

struggle mdeca was remarKauiy nans, uiu

Nubienne succeeded in passing Saltciador

by a neck, Flavis II following scarcely a

head behind. Seldom has a race been

more hotly contested, and, although the re

sult disappointed the expectations of the

majority of spectators, the entrance of Nu- -

bienne into the weighing-groun- d was

greetod by warm applause. At all events,

the English horso had not carried ol!' the

prize, and this was a great consolation to

French losers. Not that Xubienne had not

been backed; M. Blanc, his owner, has

been so lucky of late that many had faith

in his star.
The other races had little comparative

interest, and immediately after the Grand

Prize had been run began the gradual re-

turn homeward. To those who left the
course it seemed as though all Pans haa
come out to meet them. All through the
Bois and all the way up the Avenue de 1'

Imptratrice one was met by an unbroken

line of vehicle, private carriages, with la-

dies who had been atraid of the weather,

being in the majority. As to the champs

Elvsies, the sight there was really

remarkable, each side cf the pathway being

occupied by people who sat and stood in

rows eight or ten deep. There they sat and

stood patiently for hours, and until the

storm sent all but the bravest flying to

watch the return de courses, and I um not

sure that they had not the best of it. The

Boulevards are naturally crowded

by a throng of loungers, who scarcely know

where to pass the first summer night of the

season, and for whom the exceptional

gaieties of Mabille will doubtless prove a

potent attraction.

FoMbe Bulletin.
HOKRORS OF THE HOUSEHOLD.

AND HOW TO SIXTRE EXEMPTION THERE
FROM.

As scarlet fever and diphtheria are pre

vailing to a considerable extent in some of
our neighboring towns, I thought a short

communication on the subject might be ac

ceptable reading to the majority of your

renders.
The late Dr. G. B. Beebee, of Chicago,

just before his death, communicated to

the "Tribune'' of that city, a very interest

ing article in regard to the cure by newly-discover-

remedies, of those terribly de

structive infantile diseases, dipptheria and

scarlet fever.

It is only in recent years that the fact

has been established that those diseases are

very contagious; and scarcely anything has

been known as to the processes by which the
is disseminated. The labors of

Pasteur, the learned French investigator,

who with the aid of the microscope, was

able to demonstrate that the Toruia, or

yeast plant, (upon which the fermentation

of bread and beer depends, is a vegetable
growth, from germs or seeds planted and

springing up, as in other forms

of vegetable life') appeared to have

given the first clue to these investi-

gations, which seem to promise an abi.ity
to the medical faculty, for the first time, to
cope successfully with those formidable
diseases.

By another series of experiments, un-

der microscopic scrutiny, it has been found

that most animal tissues exposed to the
atmosphere, would, in two or three days,
undergo putrifaction, the microscope re- -

vealinir at the same time the presence of
minute living organisms, capable of mo

tion auti reproduction, lliese organisms
appeared in every sample kof the matter
exposed to the ordinary atmosphere, but
never when the atmosphere in which they
were exposed had been deprived of all
floating particles 01 dust; tuus proving
that the seeds or germs of these minute
organisms 01 animal me tloat in tno air,
ami are sown in animal 'matter exposed for
their reception.

The next step in the progress of investi-

gation was made by a German named
Iloch, who carefully studied a disease,
which iu Russia and eastern Europe was
known as splenic-lever- , and proved very
distructive. By the microscope he discov-

ered iu the blood of those alllictcd with
this disease, living parasites in great num-

ber of which rapidly develop! d within their
bodies seed-germ- which, when introduced
into the blood of a living aaimal, would
reproduce tint parasite ami divclopo

A parallel li.ie of thought and investiga-
tion in regar J toother diseases seems at
last to havo demonstrated the fact, accord-

ing to Dr. Beebee 'h statement, that diphthe-
ria and scHrlet fever diseases in which the
blood and fluids of tho body border closely

DAILY CAIRO BULIflTIN;

Induced and
unon imtridity-- are

w1 l,v thPMi infinitesimal germs.

The next point was how to destby those

germs ot disease when tney umii lodge-mcnti-

patient, and tho disedcry ap-

pears to hnvo been made, that sulfite of

soda which has l'f? hbca kno ft.8 a

powerful disinfectant, would destry as if

by magic, the germs of those OXious

parasites which induce such fatal diirders.
Although readily soluble, the nlphito

lacked energy to render it at all pies ef-

fective, and at last it was discovwd that
its combination with Carbolic kid a

more powerful antiseptic would do the

work. Combined, tho article is caled the
Sulpho-Carbolat- o of Soda. It isjdorless

and has no unpleasant tase; and

the Avtement is (after its-us- in
hundreds of cases, that jiy its

administration, the blood and issues of

the human body may be thoroughr disin

fected without exciting any poisoous ef

fects by tho dose, which is adimistercd

iu two grain doses, in half glai water

night and morning.
So much for theory. Now for tli prac

tical results as cited in the commutation
referred to. At Montague, Michigai dur
ing the winter of 1S77, the scarlet fever

prevailed as an epidemic. In the families J

of James Daltou and three or four o his

neighbors, including nineteen chjdren,

where the sulpho-carbolat- o was usee as a

preventive, all escaped the disease, aid no

other family had tie like good fortun. At

Maplewood, one of the suburbs of Cncago

the scarlet fever made severe inroads upon

many families ; but four or five f amies in

the midst of the epidemic influence enjoy

ed entire immunity by using this milicine

as a preventive.
From Toledo, lnd, where in the begnning

of lust winter, diphtheria prevailed o an

alarming extent and the physicians were

powerless, a father of a family writes mder
date of January the 18th, that the to of

this remedy had fulriled all expedition

as a preventive of the dread dse:ise.

In concluding his longand carelull' pre-

pared statement. Dr. Beebee says : "These

examples could be multiplied ad libtum ;

but enough has been said to indicat, at

least, that tins aireut is worth a still more

extended application, and I earnestly rcc

ommend it to the uttention of the Boa"ds of

Health in all our large cities. In brkiging
forward this mode of treatment, I g:ve it

first to the profession, and afterwards to

the public, desiring that my name should

appear only so far as it might commend

the treatment to those who micrht have

confidence in me." Respectfully, etc.,

W. II. M.

If you have a Sick Headache take a nose
of Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills; we know you
will find relief.

A Search Wapkant allows an officer to

i) through your house from cellar to gar-

ret, and Lindst-y'- Blood Searcher is war
ranted to go through your jyntoiu from top

to toes and drive out all blood diseases. Its
cures are wonderful and certified to by doc-

tors, preachers and people. Scrofula, Mer

curial Diseases, Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers in

the Lungs or on the Skin, Boils, Pimples,

Ac, we warrant it to cure. It is a purely

Vegetable Compound and Powerful Tonic.

For sale by all Druggists. See that our

name is on the bottom of tho wrapper.

R. E. Sellers it Co., Pmp'ip, Pittsburgh,
Pa. Barclay Bro's Agents.

Save youi children. For expelling

worms from the system, Sellers' Vermifuge

has no equal in this or any other country.

One teaspoonful given to a child of Mr.

Bradbery's, expelled 234 worms in four
hours after taking the medicine. Benj. Ly

tic, Union township, Pa, Also expelled 400

worms from my child two years old. Wm.
Sarver, St. Louis, Mo. Sold by all drug-

gists. Price 35 cts. R. E. Sellers is Co.,

proprietors, Pittsburgh, Pa. Send for cir-

cular. Barclay Bros., Auents

The tri:th is MKiirrv and will prevail.
Thousands who have used and been cured

are living witnesses to the truth of our
statement, that Sellers' Liver Pills will cure
the worst cases of liver complaint, billions-ness- ,

headache arising therefrom, costive

nes, constipation, dizziness and all disor
ders resulting from a diseased liver. For

sale by all druggists. Price 25 cents. R.

E, Sellers & Co., Proprietors, Pittsburgh,

Pa. Barclay Bros., agents.

STOVES AND1TINWAKE.

M. DAVIDSON,

WOHKIII IN

Tin, Sheet-Iro- n and Copper.

nr.Ai.En m

COOKING & HEATING
STOVES.

Tinware anil Hollow ware of every
description.

lleerwnrf old land, on Eighth street.

CAlltO, .... Illinois

Hoofing mid (liittcntiR a specialty. All kind
ut work skillfully ui,il promptly performed und
prlres tnnilu satisfactory.

STOCKS.

rVHAhlJ Juno etc.. realize laud- -

IXVKSTMRXTS'",I,,P 1"."111"' A" HC;
stocks bouiilit ntid

old on tiurifln of one dollar per share) also
W heat on mariilu of ouo percent per lui-li- Corn,
Oats, Pork nnd Laid to suit. The oid reliable pio-
neer exchange endorsed by press and piiblln. lie-
fer to thousands of successful patron. Putnplilet,
showlnit how to trade, valuable Information, etc.,

US to 141 J'.udlsou ht., I'hk'BKO.

TUESDAY MORNING. JULY 1, 1679.

THE WEEKLY FULLWl.V.

The Weekly Bulletin,

the Cairo

Weekly.

Bulletin

CONTAINING

FORTY-EIGH- T COLUMNS

FORTY-EIGH- T COLUMNS

FORTY-EIGH- T COLUMNS

Ft-- ; i :t y e i g j it ( o l u y .v s

PUBLISHED ON MONDAY

82.00 Per Annum

81.50 to Clnls of Ten and Upward!

The Weekly Bulletin.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER

IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS

tIf feOUTIIKK.N ILLINOIS

PAINTS AND TARNISHES.

AKE YOU GOING TO PAINT?
THEN USE NEW YOKK

ENAMEL PAINT.
Heady for use In White and over One Hundred Different Color, madu of trlct!y pure White I uiL

Zinc and Llnciod Oil chemically combined, warranted much Handsomer and Cheaper and lolast Tw It.'!:.
AS tuNj nlf My other Paint. It h taken the F1K.ST I'KEMIL'M at twenty of tho btato Full of thu
Vnlou, bu4 Is on the finest house In the country. Kt. Petersburg Pa., Jan. 10ih. K7.

NEW YOltK ENAMEL PAINT CO: (ientlemeu. Wo have old laryo quuiititiea of your Enamel
Paint In this lection of the country, uud all partie bavini; used the same speak highly of lta durability
audtlnUb; and they find the colors and mixture Just a you represent. '1 here can bo no better paint
lor exposure to heat and cold, and any oue uslug it once will eurely do so ui;ain . You have prlviw--e tn
uo our name for reference. Hespectfnlly, I'HALKANT A UKAI-'K- .

Address, KW YOHK KNAMEL PAINT CO,,Sample card free. , 17 Prince Strent. New York

QLOSS OIL AND VARNISH COMPANY.
178 Prince Street, New York.

Copal, Coach, Furniture, Damar and all other YarnMies,

Liquid and Japan

Our cheap (iloss Oil Varulih. for the price, has uoen:ul In tho market.

OUR DHYEKS
Dry quick and will mix w ith all kind of oil.

OUU VARNISHES
Aud have no equal ; so conceded by the trade.

Wc have every facility to manufacture soods pf rst -

prompt cash n!y, and have large experience in the

SAMPLES and quotation ect w ith pleasure at ary

Yoor,
. NEW YORK

LIFE AMRA(E.

SOCIETY

EQU1TA,,LE

LIFE ASSURANCE

-- OF

UNITEID

120 Broadway,

ASSETS, Janl auv 1,
(No Prembtn Notes )

SURPLUS over Seven Million LMl.irs.

The Mot important question for those insuring their lives U "WHICH COM-

PANY' IS STRONGEST!"

The strongest company is the one whic h has the mo.t ixillakh of wm.l invented

ASSETS OK EVEUY lXiLLAU OK LLUHLmtS.

Of the larger Life Insurance Compimiis of tl.c United .State-- , tin- - rati

of ts (excluding premium noUs) to liabilities, the Equitable is laririst, being 121.'3

The ccond largest is ll'J.77, and the third largest HT.oJ.

4?T):te figures are from the official report of the New York Insurance Depart-

ment, June 1, lT.

TONTINE
Grow r:-;i- p"puhir every day, and are

AGENTS

Washington Avenue,

CAIRO,
THE NEW

NEW

panic to act n

AiM.M;-'m'r!'- fVt:" Am-Lt- for
puic nur speclultie.

Mltslr.es respectahle. (iood sell raptdlv.
We a luir salary aud espet.-si-- ur a llli-e-

cotiitni'sioii on sales. VrDin Pi to
a month cuii Me mude ty live men. Jfuro

chance for niukluif mor.ev. Heieret.eu required.
Addres, Mr' UCO.

ll'l Monroe st. i tilni.-o-, 111.

WU Em' "oi1"1 "r li,)'rv- -

XjjA01Vl0.;r" y ';ndent or liny
ii a soldier of

the late war to a pet.slou All pension liv the law
ol Juu. leTti, beam at date ul dl'diurfe or' der.'.h of
'he soldier, Ail entitled should upply ut onee.
J lioiisuud who are now drawliii; penslsn are

Increase, staler und of the
war of Mi. nml war, entitled to pension,
rees In all eases only lli.(iO Send two stamp for
tievv law hi an lis and Instruction to NAT. WAlfD

V. S. claim Attorney. Box fH
Washington, I) (

5 CENT !

The Dti!-- t and rrost Hucccs-i"- l

of the (.In y uro siiirtinir 5 'ent Cou-
nter. A 1r'l ultl
exclusive n ivm Jiiljliinir Uotisi in the U. ri.

for Cululottue and purticulnt.

W f: Itutii'olph Ht.. I'li'chaDKC

IAI0 ill A Chan ney St., lloiitou, Muiw.J

and Gloss Oil. '

AKE THE BEST,

ARE THE BEST

c!:is quality at the lowest nrices. a we but ii.t
busines and give the tame personal attention.

time. Soilcitlnc jour order we remain,

ENAMEL PAIXT y VARNISII CO.

THE- -

STATES.

NEW YOltK.

POLICIES
made a specialty.

Coif. Twelfth Street,

ILLINOIS.
YORK SIX

PATENTS.

PATENTSx
Obtained for new Invention, or for Improvements
on old ones ; for nieuicul or other compounds, trade-niat- ii

and libels. Caveat. Assignment. Iu:ir
fereuies, Apptuls, ult for Infringement, and
all cases arlsinn under the. Patent Laws, prompt-
ly at'euded to. Inventions that have heeniv IrrTPTi ,,v ,bt' ,'uu'IJ, (,,,ku mv "in.II Li'i x IjJ ' iu most eases, heiuitenied 1'

us. Peine opposite the V. S. Patent lieuai-tment- ,

and eneap-- in Patent business exclusively, we can
mako closer searches, and secure Patents uioro
promptly, and with broader claims, than those w ho
are reunite from Washington.
IVVPVTl UN 'tl:" "model or sketch of
1a JU 1 V'JlO your devicu; c make

advise us to patentability, free of
burnt'. All correspondent strictly con'ddelitlal.

Prices low, and no ehurp- times I'u't-a- l l.ecured.
We refer in,. Washiijetdu. m ij0D pbstmast.--

General I. M. key. Key. K 1). Power. The (iennaii
.American National to oilUials In the I'. M.

Patent t'fllee, uud to Senator r.rd Hepresentatlve
In fiinirres; amlespeclan.vtonni- clleuis iu evt-i-

Btateluthel'ulunaiidinl'anuda. Address

C. A. SNOW&CO.,
Oiiposlte Patent OflU-e- , Wushlnuton D. C.

rpo 1NVENTOH8 ANp MECDANICS.

TATENT8 and how to obtain tbem. Tamplet ot
(JO pittje rree, uuou rurelpt of Btamp for postuco'

AddreH OILWOHK, HM1T11 A CO.,
bulicltors of Patent. Box 81,

WvhlUi;ton,I).C.

THE WEEKLY SUN,
A large Eight Page Sheet of Fifty-si- x

broad Columns, be sent,
PostPaicl, to any address, till Jan.
1 IS30.

FOR HALF A DOLLAR.
Address.THE SUN. New York Citv.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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COUNTERS!
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